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ABSTRACT 

 A low-energy-consumption technique to enhance passive cooling and natural ventilation in a solar house, 

using a system consisting of a Solar Chimney (SC) and an Evaporative Cooling Cavity (ECC) has been proposed. 

The capability of the system to meet the required thermal needs of individuals and the effects of main geometric 

parameters on the system performance has been studied. The dependence of the system performance on outdoor air 

temperature has been studied to determine the operative conditions for appropriate effectiveness, regarding thermal 

comfort criteria. Some theoretical analysis is also done to investigate the performance of the system and some details 

on sizing the system are also provided. Three different cooling pad materials like Cellulose, Straw, Coconut coir, 

Vetiver were comparatively studied. 
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INTRODUCTION 

   The exploitation of sustainable energy sources to cover the functional demands of buildings (for heating, 

ventilation, cooling, etc.) can contribute to significant energy savings and thus to alleviation of the current 

environmental, economical and social problems related to conventional energy practices. Passive ventilation of 

buildings is a successful means to save energy otherwise consumed for mechanical ventilation and possibly cooling. 

Solar chimneys (SC) are passive elements that make use of the solar energy to induce buoyancy-driven airflow and 

naturally ventilate the building.  

      A SC differs to a conventional chimney in that at least one wall is made transparent, solar radiation enters the 

chimney through the glazed part and heats up the walls. The temperature of the air inside the SC channel rises due to 

heat transfer from the walls and if the temperature difference between the air in the SC and the building is high 

enough, then the stack effect drives the air from the interior of the building into the SC to be exhausted at its top The 

exhaust air is replaced by fresh air through openings or other paths in the building, and natural ventilation is 

accomplished. Its physical principle lies in the fact that the heat of air is used to evaporate water, thus cooling the air, 

which in turn cools the living space in the building. However passive evaporative cooling can also be indirect. The 

roof can be cooled with a pond, wetted pads or spray, and the ceiling transformed into a cooling element that cools 

the space below by convection and radiation without raising the indoor humidity. Evaporative cooling is a 

thermodynamic process. When Water evaporates from the surface, it provides cooling effect. In adiabatic 

evaporation process, both heat and mass transfer takes place. The cooling media provides a large water surface in 

which the air gains moisture and the media is wetted by spraying water.   

  When hot and dry air passes over a wet surface of the pad, the water evaporates and loses its sensible heat and 

gains equal amount of latent heat of water vapor, thereby reducing its temperature. When hot and dry air passes over 

a wet surface of the pad; it decreases process air temperature. 

Description of the proposed system: 

Principle of solar chimney: A solar chimney is a natural-draft device that uses solar radiation to move air upward, 

thus converting solar energy (heat) into kinetic energy (motion) of air. At constant pressure air density decreases with 

increasing temperature. It means that air with higher temperature than ambient air is driven upwards by the buoyancy 

force. A solar chimney exploits this physical phenomenon and uses solar energy to heat air up.  

 Since air is a transparent fluid (radiation-transmitting), it cannot be directly heated by solar radiation. 

Therefore, a solar chimney has to contain a solar absorber; a surface made of a material which absorbs solar 

radiation, and which allows solar heat to be transferred to the air by means of convection. The most common 

configurations of solar chimneys are those utilizing the “greenhouse” effect - air cavities with a transparent material 

(glass) on one side of the cavity and a solar absorber on the other side. These solar chimneys are very similar to solar 

air collectors. 

 Solar chimneys can be employed in many areas, e.g. ventilation, power generation or food drying. The 
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principle of solar chimney ventilation is shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen in Fig. 1, solar chimney ventilation is a kind 

of stack ventilation. Exhaust air is heated up in a solar chimney by solar radiation, and buoyancy force, which is a 

driving force in this case, increases. Unlike passive stack ventilation (relaying on the indoor-outdoor temperature 

difference), the solar chimney ventilation works also when outdoor temperature is the same or higher than indoor air 

temperature. There are many possible configurations of a solar chimney. A solar chimney can be design either as an 

integral part of a building or as a device used with a ventilation system. 

Principle of evaporative cooling cavity: Evaporative cooling is based on a physical phenomenon in which 

evaporation of a liquid (usually water) into surrounding air cools an object or a liquid in contact with it.  As the liquid 

turns to a gas, the phase change absorbs heat.  Technically, this is called the “latent heat of evaporation”.   Water is 

an excellent coolant because it is plentiful, non-toxic, and evaporates easily in most climates. Evaporative air 

conditioning uses evaporation to cool the air. In a direct evaporative cooling cavity, a pump circulates water from the 

reservoir on to a cooling pad, which in turn becomes very wet. An air is drawn from outside the unit through the 

moistened pad. As it passes through the pad the air is cooled by evaporation. 

Evaporative cooling is a very common form of cooling buildings because it is relatively inexpensive and 

requires less energy than many other forms of cooling. Unfortunately, evaporative cooling requires an abundant 

water source, and is most effective in climates with low humidity. The saturation effectiveness also has an impact on 

water consumption. Increased saturation effectiveness is associated with higher water consumption. However, as 

higher saturation effectiveness produces conditioned air at lower temperatures, the overall impact of having higher 

saturation effectiveness is usually an improved energy and water consumption per unit cooling output. 

Integrating solar chimney with evaporative cooling cavity: Integration of direct Evaporative cooling Technique 

is done with solar chimney by varying material of the cooling pads   to enhance passive ventilation in building. To 

achieve the aim of the project we envisaged the research methodology by investigating the efficiency of of 

Evaporative cooling media of different materials by fixing solar chimney parameters. This development is used in a 

room of single zone to study the performance and advantages of integrated system and it focus on the comfort of 

occupants for the summer period with the integrated proposed system. 

 

 
Fig.1.Solar chimney parameters 

 

Description of the system: 

Experimental setup of building: 

Dimensions                 : 1x1 x0.025 m 

Material                      :  plywood 

Window dimensions   :  0.3x0.3x0.02 

Experimental setup of chimney: 

Dimensions                 :  0.4x 1x0.15 m 

Material                      :  glass, absorber. 

Inclination angle         :   50o 

Experimental setup of cooling pads: 

Dimensions               :   0.300x0.300x0.050 m 

Material                        :   Paper cellulose, Bio-cooling pads (Straw, Vetiver, and Coir) 

Types of cooling pad material: Evaporative cooling media of below materials are used. In our integrated proposed 

system is cellulose cooling pads. And the other types of cooling pads can be used in future. 
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Material.1.Cellulose cooling 

pads 
Material.2.Straw 

Material.3.Vetiver Material.4.Coir 

Height = 300mm; Width = 300mm; Depth = 25 mm 

Parametric analysis: In parametric analysis, parameters are varied one by one to determine the sensitivity of the 

system’s performance against each. It has been employed in the vast majority of studies and has played a substantial 

role in understanding the mechanisms controlling the performance of the solar chimney and their interactions. The 

most influential (and thus mostly studied) parameters can fall under the category of geometrical (e.g. wall height, gap 

width), construction (e.g. type of glass, insulation) and climatic (e.g. solar radiation, wind) parameters. Some 

indicative results will be presented in this section, regarding the effect of these parameters on the system’s 

performance. 

Effect of cavity width: The effect of cavity width in some cases been studied and expressed separately, in terms of 

the height-to-width aspect ratio (also referred to as height-to-gap ratio).  In some optimum cavity width (or optimum 

height-to-width ratio) was reported that the flow rate became maximum, while for wider gaps reverse flow occurred 

that reduced the mean flow through the SC. 

Effect of inlet: The effect of inlet size was also explored in some studies; found that volume airflow rate is a 

decreasing function of inlet size. Claimed rising airflow rates for cavity width beyond as the width. The term ‘inlet’ 

is used here to describe the opening from where the room air is admitted, as long as the inlet size has the same size 

into the SC channel. In case the inlet size increases along with the cavity width, a lower pressure drop in the inlet can 

counterbalance the reduction in the flow rate caused by reverse flow, so that no optimum width is found. 

Effect of inclination angle: Various inclination angles (20̊ / 50̊ / 90̊) for a constant height, cavity width and uniform 

heat flux are being studied. The air velocity profile across the cavity width was found to be more uniform when the 

SC was inclined, leading to lower pressure losses at inlet and outlet, and thus to higher airflow rates(45% higher 

airflow rate was found for the angle of 50̊). Although the heat gains can be favored due to tilt, heat transfer between 

air and glazing is higher, resulting in higher heat losses that could reduce the performance. It is implicit that the 

impact of SC inclination is highly dependent on the latitude of the location. 

Effect of glazing type: The use of glazing can prevent downdraught along the cold glass surface during winter, but 

was also found to increase the induced airflow rates up to 17% when applied to a wall used for passive ventilation in 

the summer. It is found that double glazing improves the performance of a SC but only marginally; so that it is not a 

cost-effective measure (only summer conditions were considered). 

Effect of cooling pad material: Direct evaporative cooling: Lowering the temperature while raising the humidity of 

the ventilation air by water evaporation. The evaporative cooling performance depends on characteristics of pad, 

mass flow rate of air. When air passes through porous wet media, some amount of water evaporates and reduces the 

air temperature. The temperature of saturated moist air approaches nearly the WBT. The efficiency of evaporative 

cooling system is directly affected by factors such as type of pad material, thickness of pad and surface area of pads, 

mass flow rates of air, pad efficiency, dryness of the air and % RH of air passing through the pad and volume of water 

used. Hence selection of pad requires scareful attention.  To allow the evaporation process; the evaporative pad 

material should have good heat transfer characteristics and water absorbing capability.  
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Model calculations: Energy balance for glass: Solar radiation incident + radiation heat gain by glass      power = 

Convective heat loss to air +over all heat loss coefficient 

S1 AG + hr Wg Aw (Tw- Tg) =hg Ag (Tg-Tf)+Ut Ag (Tg-Ta) 

Energy balance for air: Convection from absorber + convection from glass = useful heat gain by the air hw Aw 

(Tw-Tf)+ hg Ag (Tg-Tf)=q 

Where, S1 - solar radiation heat flux; Ag - area of glass; Hr -radiation of heat transfer coefficient for air; Aw - area of 

water; Tw- temp of water; TG - temp of glass; Hg - heat transfer coefficient of glass; Tf - Mean temperature; Ut - 

overall heat transfer coefficient; q – Useful heat gain 

Volumetric flow rate: (Mcf)    C d x ρ x Ao x ((√2 x g x ls x sinθ x(tf - tr)))/ (√(1+ Ar 2) x tr)  

Where, Cd – coefficient of discharge;  ρ – density; Ao – area of outlet;  ls – stack height 

Tr  - room temp; Ar – area of room; Air change per  rate: (volume flow rate x 3600/ wlh) ACH= Mcf x 3600 

Solar chimney with an angle 50̊:  

Volumetric flow rate: V0= C d x ρ x Ao x ((√2 x g x ls x sinθ  x (tf  -tr)))/ (˩(1+ Ar2)x  tr) =0.6 x 1.18 x (0.1 x 0.4) 

x (( ˩2 x 9.81 x 0.4 x sin  50̊  x0.50)/(˩(1   + 0.442) X 303)) = 0.0284 m3/s 

Air change per hour: ACH= (volume flow rate x 3600/ (w x l x h x fs)) = (0.0284 x 3600 /(1 x1x1 x 0.68))  = 150.12 

h-1  

Mass flow rate: Mcf = C d x ρf1 x AO x ((˩2 x g x ls x sinθ x (tf  -tr)))/ (˩(1+ Ar2) x tr) =0.6 x 1.18 x (0.1 x 0.4) x (( 

˩2 x 9.81 x 0.4 x sin  50̊    x1.71)/(˩(1 + 0.442) X 303)) 

               =0.0284 kg/s 

Efficiency: % ƞ = ((Mcf (tfo – tf1 ) x 100 )/(w x l x h)) = (0.0284 x 6.27 x 100) /( 1 x1x 1 )) = 17.82% 

Volume of the pad: Vp = W x H x L = 0.025x0.300x0.300 = 0.00225m3    

Face Area of Pad at inlet: Af i = W x H = 0.025x 0.300m2 = 0.0075m2 

Volumetric Flow rate of air at inlet and outlet of pad: Vf = Vi x Afi = 0.1x 0.0075 = 0.00075m3/s 

Mass flow rate of air: Ma = ρ x Vf = 1.18x0.00075 = 0.00085 kg/s 

Cooling Capacity of evaporative cooling pads: Qc=Ma x Cpa x (t1 - t2) x 3.6 = 0.00085 x 1007 x (38.4-32.5) x 3.6 

= 20kJ/hr 

 

 
 

  
Graph   between and air velocity   vs   leaving air 

temperature 

Graph between and air velocity   vs    saturation 

efficiency (%) 

 

 
Graph between and air velocity   vs   cooling capacity 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Table 1 shows the performance parameter of Evaporative cooling pad of Cellulose cooling pads .This result 

shows that the saturated efficiency at air velocity 0.10m/s shows higher velocity at 47.5% for cellulose pads. From 

these results and graphs, it can be concluded efficiency depends upon the velocity of air passing through the pad. 

Higher velocity causes less contact time for evaporation of water. The Saturation efficiency of pad depends upon the 

wetted surface area of the pad because higher wetted surface area causes greater evaporation of water into air, 

thereby decreasing the temperature of air. The leaving   temperature of air increases in the air mass flow rate while 

the relative humidity decreases with increase in the mass flow rate of air. The cooling pads used in our system are 

cellulose cooling pad which give higher efficiency. But the other cooling pads like Straw, Vetiver, Coir( fig 3,4,5) 

can also be used as alternative bio-cooling pads which is of less cost and give good performance. 

CONCLUSION 

In this SC-ECC to meet the cooling load of buildings and thermal needs of inhabitants were compared. The 

numerical experiments showed that, although the performance strongly depends on the indoor air heat gain and 

ambient air conditions. The SC-ECC system can prepare good indoor thermal conditions when both cooling demand 

of the room and the relative humidity of ambient air are low. It was also revealed that, this system can provide 

thermal comfort conditions even during the night with zero solar radiation. It should be noted that proper insulation 

is useful for reducing the number of required SCs and buried pipes and consequently the total initial cost. SC-ECC 

system is better for well insulated building, especially in dry and arid climates and also for low cost night ventilation. 
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